The Need for Third-Party Risk Management

Throughout Your Supply Chain

Complex, global supply chains and the advent of smart technologies present profound security challenges. Cyberspace is home to billions of connected devices and billions of users. These changes have required businesses to adopt new strategies and standards in order to ensure the security of their supply chains.

39%
Only a third of all companies have effective third-party risk programs. In the last year, third-party breaches have been responsible for 44% of all data breaches and 73% of all material business impact...1

31%
Over half of all companies are responsible for a data breach caused by third parties and are not using third-party risk management services. Due diligence and training is not enough to protect your company.

46%
Only 36% of companies have policies in place to mitigate third-party risks across the enterprise...2

Your Journey to Effective Third-Party Risk Management (TPRM)

Partners With Experts

With Optiv, you'll use customizable workflow automation, industry-specific compliance standards and a business-centric strategy to continually assess relationships and control risk. Partnering with Optiv allows you to exceed your security expectations and to save money. But in the context of today's vast operating ecosystems and constantly changing business environments, that approach leaves you open to risk. Your current process likely relies on point-in-time risk assessments that are delayed, if done at all.

39%
Most companies routinely perform “point-in-time” risk assessments when their vendors or third parties access to their networks.8
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What’s Next?

Contact your Optiv representative about which third-party risk management services are right for you. For more information about Optiv, please visit us at www.optiv.com.